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and present day problems of the comm™ wealth by an Antipodean professor W0UJ 
have a strong influence in informing 
university men and might have a wid. 
popular vogue if properly managed. Then 
students traveling from one colonv to an 
other during their college course would ii 
quire a knowledge of the empire that ii 
now the possession of but 
those few veteran statesmen. I
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the
« | attempt- has ever been made to enforce 
»y;it. It has been suggested that the Kings 
Cd County farmer, who. are now co-operating 
ol!ln tbe marketing of their produce might 
«- i taka another tieeful step by uniting for 
ft.; the enforcement of this taw, or calling 

- - - - , ■ for a new one under which a farmer whose
aphers, alerk*, book- - sheep were l«fiied Uy dogs would be re- 
, gives some idea of vtim}>eQeedi chiefly at the expeoec of the 
,'OOien have taken up : dog owners. With the establishment of 
inti rely by the other ball-adoaen successful sheep farms; demon- 
tie, is a list of some «testing that thorough work and fair 

women are knowledge of the industry will command 
m the United States, together with success, this provjnch would have made 

• employed m each, an immense forward step.
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Sir Robert Baden-Powell, who haa made 

a tour of the world in connection with 
tbe boy scout movement, reports that it 
has gained a greater bold in Canada than 
anywhere else.
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The Maritime Province politician some
times finds it difficult to visit every parish 
in his constituency, hut here ii Mr. J. L- 
Cote of Athabaska who lias just made a 
journey of 2,500 miles in visiting the elec
tors who sent him to the Alberts legisla
ture. His constituency is just about as 
large as the three Maritime Provinces to
gether.
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This proposal has, in fact, a much wiflert 
than university interest. Canada and the 
other British colonies are now coming to 
take a share of responsibility for the for- 
eign policy of the empire. It je, therefore 
necessary that we should learn to think jj 
terms of continents and hemispheres. \yf 
can no longer judge Canadian politics b, 
the standards of Montreal or Toronto or 
the west. We must see that our problems 
are tha problems of Australia and of Sooth 
Africa. We must see, too, that our prob. 
leras are the problems of Great Britain and 
of tbe whole imperial fabric. If t^ 
fabric is to be held together, these prob
lem» must he solved on the basis of world 
politics. The empire touches the world in 
all the seven seas and there is no other 
school of world politics so all-embracing „ 
is open to our students and our people in 
considering conditions of life in the diverse 
parts of the empire. Thorough mutual 
knowledge would be not only a valuable 
educative force ip the schools. ]„ ;,s 
wider applications and extensions it would 
make oar people citizens of the world.
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* of The Telegraph, St. Job». as they considered their interests would honor. Every cm
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trust in the United States has been able national honor. Tbi 
to secure more than 273 per cent on some future reforms ini
items, and an average df more than 102 a country suffering in this way 1» H. very 
per-cent on all. Other interests there have life will he loss sentit,ve about ordinary 

proportionately successful, and if a industrial or political dilgraee.
The turpitude of the Congress in pass- Official» in bank* 

ing the Canal 8,11, and of the President in Manufacture,, ....
signing it, is not an expression of the Packer» mid shipper* 
spirit of the country. The people arc not Stenographers ........
corrupt or dishonorable. By torturing Telegraph operators , 
language and resorting to ingenious shifts, Undertakers 
legislators can convince themselves that a Carpenters . 
dishonorable course may have some justifi- Masons ....
cation. The combination of big corpora- Painters an» glaziers 
tiens in the background and of dishonest Plumber. . 
politicians in tbe foreground IS the real Miners ....
cause of the difficulty. It is-impossible for Blacksmiths ■ ,1

them to realise that national honor ia the Perhaps in very few of these occupation! 
supreme issue in the controversy. By play- are the women as well paid as men who do 
ing fast and loose with the plighted word the same work. But that cannot well last, 
of the nation they have done more vital The day is coming when a woman who 
injury to the self-respect of the citizens does a task as- well as a man must receive 
than' would be possible in any other way. equal remuneration. That would seem to 
Mr. Taft had' an opportunity of doing the be inevitable. If the American women do 
country a real service, but with that genius not secure the right to vote for a long time 
for blundering which haa pursued him like to come—and it seems likely that the time 
a Nemesis all through hie high office, he will be long-vthe cause probably will be 
signs the bill. found in the fact that the number agitst-

I ing for the franchise is relatively small, a 
far greater number being indifferent or 
actually hostile to the movement.

ANOTHER BRITISH PROTEST

Great Britain has fyled another protest
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1,010 In regard to the American Panama Canal ! While the Montreal Star and the Toron 

409 kill. In a calm and dignified way tbe to News are talking about the, “grave 
. 84 ! British government ha» signified its in- crisis*’ between Britain and Germany, the

tention to exsm>ne with care the legislation senior Conservative organ, the Montreal 
recently passed at Washington, together [ Gazette, observes placidly: 
with the message of President Taft, and

• • »
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Hr ro.
tUcrl . , ...... . o . , "It. will be noted that so far as. Great

added that it $pe actipn of the ^meri-. Britain is concerned, where one man is 
Am authorities is found to violate the I worrying about war hundreds and 
provision, of the Hay-Pauneefote treaty, ! t!>?f«mls are concerning themselves abont 
Gr.nt Rrit,™ „;u .1, . ., zl i m<'kct matches and boat and horse races,Great Britain will ask that the matter be Wld tbe ,lew features of the music-hall
referred to The Hague tribunal. shows. The world is not so foolish aa

The çour*e of Great Britain h*8 been f^oae who think they make its opinions
marked by admirable restraint and dignity U is. # #

from the first. In the eyes of the world Mr. White is to be congratulated on be- 
the American position ia impossible. To at)le to pay o8 £1;2S5rO0fl 0f the 
refuse to arbitrate would be to oonfesa Dom,Dione obligations. Mr. Fielding is 
that the American case is so bad that it alsQ to be cpngratulated on having left Mr. 
could pot safely be referred to an im- white the means of doing so.-Montreal 
partial court. Seemingly, also, to arbitrate Herald.
would be to lose, so clearly is the evidence Mr. White is probably man enough to 
against the American contention. acknowledge Mr. Fielding’s merits in this

In ease the United States should decide C0ppection. Also, to the horror of certain 
upon a policy of bluff, and should decline ffpra eJejtad tqries, Mr. White recently
to submit to arbitration, Great Britain, spoke in quite friendiy fa8bion of the Uni-
and the other nations for whom she is ted gtatea I{ be ia not more discreet
virtually acting in this affair, have at their aonle qne will be reading him out of the 
command many remedies for the situation party, 
created by Washington, and the applica
tion of these remedies would b* likely to 
confirm quickly enough the opinion widely 
prevalent in the United States to the 
effect that the President and Congress 
have . dishonored the country.
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it would kill a great deal of existing trade, 
and tbe heavy commerce of the country 
would dwindle.

No man was clearer on this subject than 
Mr. Chamberlain before he took up with 
tariff reform. Speaking of the “Fair

sdvnrst* Tr*d«" agitation of twenty years ago he 
■uvetaie l ,ajd: «J DOtice lbat >tr Humphries com

plained that framework-wooden frame- 
work-was imported into thm country from 
Canada, Norway and Sweden, to the detri
ment of English carpenters, and he -propos
ed that a duty, should be put on that 
masufasture also. In Germany they fol
lowed this recommendation: they have put 
a duty on the manufacture of wood, and 
What do you think the result has been 7 
Po you think the carpenters and cabinet
makers have benefited? No, not a bit. 
there are fewer houses built and there is 
lees work for the working man, and there 
are less wages paid- From a return that I 
have got I find that the average wages of 
30,000. carpenters and cabinet-makers in 
Germany are from 18s to 19s a week. The 
week’s work is seyetfty-two hours, and in' 
many cases eighty-four hours, because they 
work on Sundays aa well as other days of 
the week. (Shame! and *We ain’t going 
to have it here.’) I hope net.”

Mr. Chamberlain declared, at the same 
time, that the country had not forgotten 
the history of those times when protection 
starved thé poor, when tfie country was 
brought by it to the brink of revolution. 
The memory of those days is still too fresh 
in the minds of the people. Even if the 
Unioniste do achieve power tariff reform 
is a forlorn fight in England.
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Prizes for Physical Training 
Announced — Names of 
Those Who Win.

* “The • « «
Mr. Borden, who met a delegation of 

suffragettes in London Wednesday told 
them that-hie thought the Canadian 

“are sufficiently capable and intelligent to 
judge for themselves in this matter” of 
the franchise, and that "no suggestion of

■
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PARTY PRINCIPLES F. A. Good, secretary of the localB 
mittee, announces tliat the awards have 
been made in the New Brunswick Strath- 
cona Trust for Physical Training. Follow
ing ig a list of prizes from the report oi 
the school inspectors:

District No. 1, G. W. Mersereau, M. A, 
Inspector

Graded^lst prize, Miss Tczzie Gallivan, 
Chatham j 2nd prize, Harry L. Paget, l.c--
gievilie.

Rural—1st prize, Miss Helen T. Well.,, 
Bloomfield Ridge; 2nd prize, Miss Annie 
Sansom, Cross Creek.

Semi-rural—1st prise, Miss Helena Mitt. 
Millerton ; 2nd prize, Miss Bessie A. lvcll;, 
Stanley.

District No. 2, J. F. Doucet, Inspector.

Graded—1st prize, C. H. Harrison, M. A , 
Bathurst; 2nd prize, Jas. McIntosh, Bath
urst yijlage.

Hurai l«t prize, Miss Adele Lue, 
Bathurst Village; 2nd prise, Mies Naiiiie 
Ringuette, Baker Lake.

Semi-rural—iat prize. Jos. S. Savoie, 
Shippegan; 2nd prize, Miss Edith Nachey, 
Bathurst.

District No. 3, C. D. Hebert, M. A , 
Inspector.

.
When Adam Smith published “The 

Wealth of Nations,” he stated ia complete 
and popular form the economic theory 
which he skilfully supported and which 
has been popular jn England for' several 
generations. He said: “In every country 
it alwaye is and muet be the interest of 
the great body of the people to buy what
ever they want of those who sell it cheap
est. The proposition is so very manifest 
that it seems ridiculous to take any pain» 
to prove it; nor could it ever have been 
called in question, had not the interested 
sophistry of merchants and manufacturers 
confounded the common sense of man
kind.” Smith in this book—a book which 
is only surpassed by the Bible in its in
fluence "among English-speaking peoples— 
speaks of restrictions upon imports as “tbe 
sneaking acts of underling tradesmen,” 
and it is an extraordinary comment upon 
the political acumen of statesmen that the 
interested sophistry of merchants and 
tradesmen has been erected into political 
axioms for the conduct of nations.

The monopolizing spirit of combine», 
and the rapacity of the beneficiaries if 
tariff legislation, have fortunately caused 
a reaction against high protection.

The statement is sometimes made that 
there is no particular difference in policy 
between the two parties in Canada. There 
is a radical difference. The protected in
terests have bought and sold the Conser
vative party, Tbe leaders have committed 
it for good and all to the half-civilized 
policy of taxing a whole people for the 
sake pf tbe private profit of a few. They 
have done that at the time when the peo
ple everywhere were beginning to under
stand tbe fallacies of tbs system of favor
itism and high protection; at a time when 
the consumers in every country understand 
that the tariff is a hedge behind which 
the teonopoliet hides to rob tbe buyer. It 
was eo understood by the interested advo
cates of the system from the beginning, 
but in the words of Adam Smith, “the 
interested sophistry of merchants and 
manufacturers confounded for a time the 
common sense of mankind,” and the voter* 
supported the system and carried its bur
dens under the idea that good would come 
out of evil and the country benefit through 
the burdens to which they submitted them
selves. But when these privileges were 
used to traffic in legislation, to mulct the 
consumers that dividends might be paid 
on watered stock, to build up great pri
vate fortunes 
came the reac 
and false economic theories.

The Liberal party owes nothing to the 
trusts and monopolists. It is in favor of 
allowing the masses of the people to buy 
whatever they want from those who sell 
it cheapest. It will join with other nations 
in opening new facilities for mutual inter
course and trade, and the restraints it 
will put upon importations will be in the 
way chiefly of exeise duties for revenue. 
It believes that whether a country ia rich 
or poor it will be benefited by the re
moval of restrictions from trade; it seeks 
to give the citizens as many chances to 
trade »s possible. If they cannot profit 
by these chances they will not trade; if 
they can, then they, and through them 
ffieir country, will be richer for thèir hav
ing .them. No country is either go rich 
or so "floor that it is not to its advantage 
to have its citizens better off than they 
are. To the extent to which trade is 
facilitated and great industries that do not 
used protection are left free from legisla
tive interference, the happiness and pros
perity of a country will increase.

There are minor differences between the 
two .partie*, bat the fundamental differ
ence is between high tariff and low. The 
attitude of the Liberal party may be fair
ly described as the setting up of an ideal 
oi liberty, and justice in place of monopoly 
and greed. Their policy looks to the fu
ture, while the party of special interests 
aud class legislation faces backward.

IWW

m the employment of method* of any kind 
wifi have the slightest influence.” This 
was said in reply to a suggestion that 
militant tactics might be used in pushing 
the cause in this country. It was,-perhaps, 
well for the Canadian premier that he did 
not make such a declaration until he was 
about to leave the United Kingdom. It 
is well to defy the lightning at a distance.

THE FARMER’S SIDE OF IT--- MONEY FOR OUR FARMERS, IN 

SHEEP
ST. JOHN, N. B., AUGUST 31,-1912.

——--------- -------- —-a— ------------------------—
“When the farmer has grain or other 

products to sell he is told grain or butter 
or any other truck, is down; when he has 
it to buy, it is away up. . . , There is 
no need for the town consumer to pay" 
thirty Or thirty-five cent* a pound for but
ter when the fartper is getting eighteen. 
And- when it leases the farm it is fresh 
and dainty, but after it lies in a box in a 
hot store and is carried to many homes in 
a mail"* coat pocket or a woman’s hand
bag, it to in had condition.” This extract 
from a correspondent's letter describes a 
condition that the farmer can correct, The 
matter lies very largely in his own hands. 
The consumer cannot go to tha farm to 
buy his produce ; he has to depend upon 
the middleman, and at present he often 
haa reason to complain of the fact that 
h* has to pay a dozen profits before the 
goods reach fais hand, or hie mouth.

There are two ways by which the un
satisfactory conditions complained ef 
he changed, and both arp within the reach 
ef the producer. The first is by way of 
co-operation; the second, by securing a 

that opportunity for growing up with the fre« market for bis produce. The start 
country is not confined to the West.' Mr.
J. A. Telfer, a member of the notable 
Brant county family of sheep-breeders, has 
been conducting an experiment in sheep 
farming near Sussex, New Brunswick, dur-, 
ing the past two or three years that 
should open the ayes of the young agri
culturist* of that province to ite possibili
ties as a grazing country. He ha* suc
ceeded in inducing local capital to carry 
on and develop the enterprise, and the re
sult will be carefully noted by *1) inter
ested in the food supplie* of the people.

“There is room in N*w Brunswick for 
millions of sheep, and the world need* 
lamb and mutton in ever-increasing quan
tities. Mr. " Telfer is entirely convinced 
that New Brunswick farmers could make ent. 
a lot of money in sheep-raising and at the 
same time very greatly increase the fertil
ity of their tonfi. On many New Bruns
wick farms today the cultivation of the 
soil_ and the raising of live stock ia hut 
a side-line. The lumbering industry calls 
tbe men away in winter when live stock 
most needs care, and the women and chil
dren are left m relative isolation to 
wreatie with the problems of the farm.
Little wonder that under these conditions 
the women of New Brunswick are not

Dr. George R. Parkin was asking yester
day why New Brunswick to not a great 
sheep-raising country. ’The same question 
has been asked by many other men of 
prominence who are interested in tb* 
prosperity of this province. The highest 
agricultural authorities who have given at
tention to this question have recorded the 
opinion that New Brunswick to remark
ably well adapted to sheep raising, and 
that with the prevailing prices during re
cent year» for Wool, mutton, and lambs, 
intelligent attention to the sheep business 
would make it very profitable.

An editorial jf the Toronto Globe of 
last Tuesday devotes attention to the 
sheep farming enterprise recently begun 

Markham ville, Kings County, by Mr- 
Telfer.. Tbe Globe’a observations should 
be of interest to most New Brunswick- 
ere, and we reproduce them here:

“It has been so long the custom in C»n-

A LITTLE BREEZE IN HALIFAX
Ï The vtoit ot His Royal Highness the 

Duke of Connaught to Halifax has resulted 
—through no fault of hie—in a slight un
pleasantness. What was probably a mere 
oversight on the part of some one charged 
with tiie dut) qf selecting the guests for 
the state dinner has been seized upon by 
the Halifax Herald and magnified into a 
deliberate alight to one-third tbe ‘ popula
tion of the province.

, The Herald discovered .tfmt^wjiile ?ro-s-
byterians, Anglicans, and Roman.Catholics, 
were present at the dinner, po representa
tives of the Methodists and Baptists ware 

f; invited When Joseph Howe was Premier,
it appears, he caused representatives of all 
the Christian denominations to be invited 
to etate dinners. Now the Herald charges 
that this excellent custom has been vio
lated after half a century, and it demands 
to be told whether the Lieutepant-Gov- 
ernor is responsible personally, of whether 
Premier Murray named those who were to 

f'W invited to dine with the Govemor- 
B5r.--V: General.

EL DR. PARKIN HDD 
HIS NATIVE PROVINCE

A BLACK BUSINESS
Not only Mr. Roosevelt- but many men 

who have been conspicuous in the front 
rank of American business and politics are 
smirched in the controversy concerning the 
source of the Roosevelt campaign fund in 
1908. We find the Boston Transcript, a 
journal of conservative tendencies, saying 
that if Archbold told the truth it looks 
dark for Colonel Roosevelt and many 
others concerned.- The Transcript con
tinues to-frame what constitute* an a»ten- 
iehing indictment of American politics and 
of many public men. It says, in part:

“Mr. Arobbold acknowledges or claims 
that ho gave the money with the distinct 
understanding that Ttoosevelt should know 
of it, which, means' that the President of 
thn United States was thereby to be put 
under obligations to the Standard Oil 
Company. Quid pro quo, clearly. Later 
there was demand for more and when 
Archbold hesitated, Mr. Bliae feared the 
Standard people were ‘making a mistake’ 
—-which freely translated, meant that un
less they came down again they would feel 
th* pressure of governmental disfavor. In 
other word*, blackmail. And in this black
mailing were involved the President and 
his adjdtants in the anti-trust hunt on the 
one hand and Mr. Archbold and hto rami
fying associates on the other.

“ ‘Dear Mr. Bliss’ was involved, too, in 
a sense, for he later expreaeed to Mr, 
Archbold h* deep regret at the President’* 
actions, bewailing hw own failure to in
fluence him. Mr. Cortelyou is involved 
too, for be muet have known what was 
going on, at any rate during the campaign. 
There were thus two parties to the trans
action, the bribe-givers and the bribe-tak
ers. All the bribe-givers seem perfectly at 
ease in their consciences at their action, 
regarding it as simply a phase of politico- 
commercial life. How their act* will ap
pear to posterity and to the world at large 
may be another matter. The only justifi
cation for them lie* in the fact that they 
were approached by the other side in the 
beginning. That, of coures,- is usual, but 
not invariable. Then, too, they had cour
se» enough to refnse to be bled «till more, 
although warned that they would suffer 
for it. But it all shows the horrible 
plight of politics in this country and is a 
disgrace to the nation. How the London 
dailies and weeklies will exult at these 
revelations! How especially will the Satur-

* MIDI itBtl cinuT day Review rejoice at a justification of al-
* ■ wHm-vIt” nun* meet every fling it has made at Americas

Hope springs eternal in th* breast of corruption!”
th* English tariff reformera. Their bodge- j Former Senator William E. Chandler, of 
podge scheme of protection has been stead-j New Hampshire, has made a public ap- 

ily defeated for ten years, every time the I Peal to Colonel Roosevelt to withdraw 
people • had an opportunity of expreeaing from the contest “in order that the Re- 
thair view» on the subject. Outside ef a publican party may 'not die.” But it
few leadere, the best mind* jat the Tory would eeem to be more In order to urge
party are still aa much opposed to the Colonel Roosevelt to continue in the 
rchera* a* they were when Mr. Chamber- in order that all the dirty linen may he
lain introduced hto proposals. In the washed at once, and that the American
ivent of Unionist success It to exceedingly public, having learned the worst abd real- 
doubtful if any attempt will be made to toed the foil! meaning of it, may set about 
reverse th* ftoeal tradition* wbieh have cleaning house in earptst. If Colonel 
prevailed during tbe last two generations.1 Roosevelt and many front rank financier» 
The rank and file of the party is compos- and politician* should be thrown into the 
td of men who are intensely conservative, rubbish beep in the process thejr fat* wiQ 
who are Unionist* in spite of the heresies he of little moment if the Sound moral 
of. tha leaders; and when the time comes health of the nation be restored, 
they will object to be driven along a read ;
they dislike to an end they cannot fore- REFORMS AND.- NATIONAL HONOR 
so*. They are still much of the opinioA Th# revelation» of political corruption, 
they hold in the days that Disaeli was police graft and industrial dishonesty in 
their spokesman. He declared that protec-' the United States do not indicate that 
tien in England was not only dead, but these thing* ar* more common than fur
ther* waa no hope of it* resurrection. He meriy, but that the conscience 6f the com- 
gave the clear-out opinion on the subject: munitieg are no longer ready to tolerate 
"Protection to not only dead but damned.” conditions that formerly caused little cOn-

Hopes tQiSpend More Tim? Here in 
Future — Montreal Star on His 
Work,

near
W. Sbives Fisher had Dr. George R. 

Parkin and a few others as his guests at 
an informal luncheon at the Union Club 
yesterday. Dr. Parkin is intensely inter
ested in the maritime provinces, particular
ly New Brunswick, and ia giving much 
thought to problems connected with their 
development. He hopes to be able to spend 
an increasing portion of each summer here 
in future.

i£
can

K Graded—1st prize, R. P. Steevcs. fiiclii- 
bucto; 2nd prize, Miss Jessie McDougall,
Sbediac.

Rural—1st prize, Miss Flora Atkinson, 
Ford’s Mills; 2nd prize, Miss Nellie Wil
son, West Galloway.

Semi-rural—1st prize, Miss Luck Rich
er», Legere’s Corner; 2nd prize, Hypolite 
Lcgere, Pre d’en Haut

District No. 4, A. O’Blenes. M. A., 
Inspector.

Graded—1st prize, Sister Loretto. Meiic- 
ton; 2nd prize, Mias Agnes Alward, Dor
chester.

Rural—1st prize, Miss Bernice Kay, Mid 
dlesex; 2nd prise, Irvine Rouse, Coni HiH 

Semi-rural—1st prize, J. M. Dixon, 
Hopewell Cape; 2nd prize, Miss Helen
Jonah, Penobsquia-

District No. 5, R. P. Steeves, M. A., 
Inspector.

sda to go West to grow up with the coun
try that young Canadians ale apt to forget

.

might be made through the co-operation.
This takes little money to start, and ia
Simple in its operations. Fanners who real- Tl>e Montreal gtai of Tuesday published

a», w,
g^t together, familiarize themselves with Dr. Parkin ia actively interested', The 
the working details and make a beginning Star’e article is here reproduced: 
in a smail way -At the recent congress of the univers!-

T.» ,, ” ‘tiyac.'K

a very simple and natural development Bureau. The subject we* brought before 
from this beginning. It is easy for any the congress by our Dr. Parkin, and so 
community of farmers who unite in a eo- favorably were the member» impressed by—t T- - ~r •••- ssrsr.ïsa sauts
sumer fcneir products in good condition and appointed to work out details. Obviously 
at reasonable prices, and if the market the delegates were not empowered to corn- 
prices are high, they can reap the benefit ”>’* their universities to the expenditure

!“»> - “»■ — - m S.S.S- fÙ ISKïï
letting Others take the cream, as at pres; taken. What was done must be consider- Qraded-lst prize

ed. quite satisfactory as a beginning. Mille, Hampton; 2nd. prize, M. G. Fox,
The idea is not at all new and it has j rhe provisional committee will work out Chipman. 

been carried far beyond the experimental! ^etalled plan*, but in the meantime Dr. Rural—1st. prize, Mies Margaret Law,
Th , Parkin set out pretty clearly what he had Carter’s Point- 2nd Brize Miss May Mat

Stage. There are several eo-operative so- : jn mind. The first work of the bureau son y0(-i (Ren.
pieties of this nature in New Brunswick at ] would be the study of the methods in dif- Semi-rural—1st. prize, Miss May Saun-i
present, and others are forming. One- for#nt universities—presumably methods of Kingston ; C T.’ Wetmore, Kings-
fourth of, the population of England do L ^anagemeut and matruetion-and the pub-j ’
mflst of their trading in oo-operativd «tores, j Yearbook retd”yUaecessiblf to the Various 

In Denmark tbe bulk of the agricultural j universities. Out of this would come the 
exports is of co-operative origin. Their ; facilitation of appointments to the profes-
produce is the finest in the world, and *ioriîte and exchange of both students and Graded-let. prize. Miss M. E. Dough-

! teachers. For the latter purpose details „rtv St John- Miss Florence Offiornr, commands the first prices ,p English mar-:WOuld be given in the Year Book as to
frets- This ii.largely due to intelligent oo-j courses of study; and special emphasis Rural—1st. prize. Miss Helen !.. Watt, 
operation among thqv.farmers. The eo- ; would be laid on applied science. Upper Mills; Miss Emma Kirkpatrick,
operative wholesale society of Copenhagen ; 11 easy to see that the plans attain , Maces Bay.

II - ., ! rather than inchoate state; but neverthe- Semi-rural—1st. nrize, F. G. Law-on.sells to more than a thousand distributive, i^ss, there is here the germ of an institu-^ North Head. Grand Manan; 2nd. prize, 
«tores. There are more than 1,103 co-opera- j tion that might do much for the empire, j Miss Mary Mitchell, Welcbpool. 
tive creameries, and the Butter produced 
from milk delivered, 
valued at £8,400,000.

Tbe Danish farmers cannot he fooled by ! 
any nonsense about tariff, or by waving j 
tin- old flag, to vote against their own in- : 
terests. They remain “more than usual 

an experiment, with results more or less | calm” when self-seeking politicians and 
doubtful, the root otops, especially tur-1 greedy interests raise religious or patriotio ; 
pipe, that are greatly used in the sheep j cries so that they may tax all for the 
country of the south of Scotland, can he ! benefit of some. Thirty • thousand Danish i. 
grown to perfeotion in New Brunswick, j farmers signed the following declaration on j 

"It would seem that tbi* Ontario sheep- ! the fiscal question a few

As Premier Murray is a Liberal, them.
“ . - Herald suspects him of .having been at the

bottom of a scheme to ignore all the Meth
odists and Baptists in Nova Scotia, con-
stituting, as ha* been said, one-third of 
the entire population. Of count, a* Prem
ier Murray to a gentleman and a politician, 
he would not think of doing that of which 
the Herald professes to suspect hies; but, 
all the same, that journal to disposed toEN-
grow, or to pretend to grow, somewhat 
excited over the matter. Hare is a speci
men paragraph:

v-f “It might as well be understood first aa 
la*t that the people are In charge. The 
day of the ‘classes’ and ‘cliques' politically 
came to an end long ago, Democracy, 
being enfranchised, ha* come to its own 
and will brook no return to the dark ago*, 

É when the GLASSES danced end the PEO
PLE paid the piper. Every attempt at 

I * the resurrection of old elaa* and clique 
!:i;. customs, now long in their grave*, will,

a* they deserve, meet with grievous fail
ure.”

Th* Herald, ope surmises, can scarcely 
keep a straight face is it thus simulates 

S- indignation. It* motive to obviously poli-.
Deal, and it* labored attempt to atir up 

■etssfa witi, lie futile- Tbe man who actual!? 
did make up the list of guests was cer
tainly guilty of had judgment, and his 
poor «election doubtless caused some heart
burnings. But that the incident can be ro 
twisted as to affect the popularity of 
Premier Murray to most improbable.

Miss Muriel De-
if;;

ton.

District No. 0, W. M. McLean, M A.. 
Inspector.

.
and debauch the electorate,
tlon against-class legislation enamored of lif e m the rtinote fanning 

sections. If the farmer-lumber workers 
would throw up the winter eamp-iifo, stick 
to their farms all the year round, and go 
in for sheep and cattle rasing, Mr. Telfer 
believes the province would become one 
pf the richest of the dominion. There is 
a moist climate, that gives abundance of 
pasture when Ontario’s pasture* are dried 
up. "And while the cultivation of silo 
corn and alfalfa to as yet a good deal of

■

!
District No. 7, R. D. Hansop, B. A.. In 

spec-tor.
during 1907, waa

ABE MARTIN Grader—1st. prize, W. M. Burns. G'h" 
2nd prize, Miss Sarah Thomp-'™,. sod; .—r- *

! Fredericton. ,
I Rural—1st prize, Miss Agnes iuil >• 
Smith's Corner; 2nd. prize, Miss Flor 
Mnnisg, DeWolfe.

Semi-rural—1st, prize, H. L.
Moore’s Mills.

% LiI:

T/,
District No. 7, F. -B. Meagher, M. 

Inspector.
yearn ago: “We —

breeder in hi* eastern adventure ha* done | Danish peasants do" not want a duty upon ; bJtp Graded—1st. prize, I. M Draper. '
real pioneer work. There is many a N»w i grain of fodder. We do not ask for pro- i stock; 2nd. prize, Mm ertlia
Brunswieker on a harvester train today tection at the cost of others, nor do wej jlj/ f Rural—1st. prize, Mias Bertha Mr.'
en route to the West who would be quite wish by artificial mean» to make food dear- i W J//-Jl — ter. Meductic; 2nd prize, Miss Ruth H
as likely to find opportunity on a sheep tr for our countrymen." The tariff does f//// er, Victoria.
farm in hto native province a* on the no*benefit the fanner. It raises the price,; ///M terb"’prizT'Mis-^Ann'

prairie*,” of everything he buys and restricts him in; ////A\ Benton
The time haa come, surely, when prac- hi» market when he goes to «ell. Hia.but- /// , A \\ Each first prize is one of M'-’ H

tical step* should be taken to stimulate ' ter, hto cream, hto hay, oats, pork, must ' A\ second prize is 16. Each winner li
the sheep induetry here. The advantages all seek the local market or pey heavy: titled to t wo to lrds of J*,e, f’rl"|nit| ' —
which The Globe and Mr. Telfer enumer- duty to go across the border. vV^SFih -11 or'rapimratueeforXPtl,e scliool in which it

“Them that the tariff looks after will ! . Jr | was won.
look after the tariff;'” ifi will not benefit I ^ 1 ™
tbB ‘“T1' ,fThekre arahal^a an eager; ™ c,immatedtrom'thc mentLid thin „L ;

crowd of self-seekers who try to impose Lafe Bud asked Hon. Ex-editur Cale taken by rice or spaghetti, as tin '•“j 
duties and by sophistry confound the com- i Fluhart if he got any sea food when he named foods are lighter aril car""' 

era here to report tfiion the sheep rais- men sense of the people a* to the reason!WU* *n Baltimore an' he said, “Y’ea, I’m digestion, 
ing industry, and the present government for these duties. The farmer cannot com- j j”ronsidere^^uk^ 
ha* continued that policy; but something pete with the gold-brick artist; but he can be called' conservative. 6

E

race,
:

trophy

ate are so great that if we availed oureelve* 
of them fully they would enhance very 
materially" the prosperity of tbto province. 
For years the Dominion government ha* 
occasionally «ent department commtosion-

he well!

§ sea cow.” 
send off F

L.ottle,To get a glass stopper out of a 
*-put a few drojjs of oil on ittii
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FARMERS'

A Means of Uniting 
Efforts for a Cortii

There was never a time 
of agriculture when fan» 
were more prosperous tlia| 
time. It seems, also, that 

L«|ipze. when the future lie 
* pact* for farmers than nos 

ever, are not usually satii 
what they have achieved, 
looking forward to somet 
greater to do.

fliare is no doubt in the 
who has confidence in his i 

: tbe conditions of life are 
,-ome better. The world 

I thought to improving the 
manity than at any othei 
have mere knowledge and 

1 machinery to help them al 
progreee than they ever hi 

With all these advani 
Igpjome opposing in 
iflring more and im 
idividusd is counted 

F less importance, aa great' 
I wealth and power are bri 
I control of one head or q 
I while the farmer has nev 
I sdvaneed prices, in knowld 

ods of producing plant» ai 
in improved machinery to ( 

I lii« work well and quickly, 
other hand, to face some < 
his rolatione with peopfo; 
farm; either in marketing 
in buying his supplie*. | 

is done, the small I 
of one farmer is not 
to the men -who buy I

there

ness
usas

the pashm, and millers, or 
sell him hia supplies, like ( 
cry manufacturers and su 
as the Standard Oil and 
Neither to he an import; 
vidoally. with the grea 
companies who haul his I
ket.

It is a well known fact 
or the one handhfarmer, 

dollars' worth of product 
tain better prices for thei 
supplies at 
conditions are due, not to 1 
honesty of the people with 
er does business, but ratlli 
ods by which modern bush 
a man buys products fronJ 
dividual fariner, he must i 
large number of other fm 
to get fenough business toj 
while. This results, as a 1 
e- accumulating quantitij 
which Uek a desirable uni 
ity and appearance, and w 
quently not marketable J 
prices. Likewise, in buyfl 
tiie farmer buys in small 
buys them of some man 
constantly on hand a large! 
simply to be ready to supj 
need i : at tiie probable eh a 
needs he can only guess.

Tiie above facts indicati 
Huit, if the individual fa] 
any betterment of conditio 
exist, he musF unite his fe 
individual farmers, similar 
he prepared to offer his « 
in quantities large enouj 
worth while for dealers j 
Wliat is now being done by 
er may be done equally j 
oi 50 small farmers, united 
certedly. Such a combina 
terests of the farmers I

more reasonal

THE CEI
CAU/

The Plant Disease 
ers Realize—Cl 
Essential Preca

When the farmer says: 
have been «truck by rust 
ie going with the blight, 
mean? When he speaka 
“blight*” and “rusts,” wt
to do? I find the greates 
I'oneeption concerning the 
plant diseases, and whet 
plains the difficulty in 
mycelium, conidiophore, 
teleutospore, he has not 
the gardener’s conception 
or the most approved met! 
the same.

We shall have made a, 
men realize that every 
alat1 a plant. True, thes 

jlown, hut just as truly I 
-atoj celery, or othe plan
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FIG. I

"*^,ese Plante are no 
th CC Plants as many eup] 
"®y are very minute—so 

are seldom seen with the : 
V*i? many are aggregate, 

t.ne plant body is a l 
hich wind themselves 

"tough the tissue of t 
through the cell* 
f^atantly suck up the 
Cod which the host pla 

‘Pf Itself, and which the 
tha power of 
use.
étant* e°0”' u™aI1-v- aft

or bet

manufactu^

cauemg disease a
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